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CRENSWHA. HICKS & ALLEN.

Casitoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Irop9t Soothing: 8yrups, and Castor OIL,

It is Pleasant. Its (ruarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

the Mother's Friend.

FACTS IN A FEW LINES.
There, are 2,888 different kinds of

felocipedes. '
The tea plant Is said to be a variety

f the camellia.
A diamond for cutting glass lasts

bout three months.
A winder in a Swiss silk mill receives

about 40 cents a day.
A journeyman tailor in Smyrna can

earn about 60 cents a day.
A delightful phase of clubdom is that

embodied in the suburban wild flower
clubs.

The president of the federated clubs
of the United States is Mrs. Henrotin
of Chicago.

Postmaster Bartlett of Suncoock, N.
H., has a continental $8 bill, payable
in gold and dated 1776.

The bloodstone is the stone of courage
and wisdom in perilous undertakings,
and firmness in affection.

Chile is said to possess more poets, in
proportion to her population, than any
other country in the world

It is estimated that of the 90,000
paupers in London, two-thir- ds are able-bodi-ed

and capable of working.
Blue eyed cats are always deaf. The

physiologists have in vain attempted to
explain this curious circumstance.

Hannibal, in one of his early cam-
paigns in Italy, lost an eye by having it
struck with a branch of thornbush.

Anglo-Saxo-n and Celtic rings com-
monly bore the name' of the wearer and
are believed to have been used as signets.

Eyes placed close together in, the head
are said to indicate pettiness of disposi-
tion, jealousy and a turn for fault find

LOUISBURG. N.C.

COLD
Castoria.

"Castoria 1j so well adapted to children that
I recommend It as kuperior to any prescription
known to me." IL A. AmcHxa, 5L D.,

Ill 80. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T. .

The use of ' CastorU U ao universal and
its merit so well known that it aeema a work
of supererogation to endorse It. Few are the
Intelligent famUlee who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach. "

GaSXOS JUaJlTTS, D. D
New York City.

Tbs Caimca

The Cold Wave that flowed from the North Pole w :

Namesen struck it about too months ago, has jmt reached I. j

and settled down in all of its intensity at M. H. AYCOCKE-- '.

FURNITURE ?

His large and beautiful Soda Fountain seems to be the vtt
source of the Elixir of life. The sparkling bubbling rij.it

flowing from this fountain are cool without the appearance cf
and refreshing without depression. The immense throng of ; ; .
who patronize the life giving fountain seem to take on and jr k

uew life. The fountain is so large and cold that the eurro jr. -

atmosphere is kept cool and pleasant. You will be attent.r r
waited on by polite and clever clerks, while Mr. Aycocke loo.
your Prescription in person, should yoa need anything iu tbs:

PEOPLE WILL BUY
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GET TEE BEST,

show and handle Clothing to
will sell our entire stock of

net yoa a Bait of Clothe. We e- -

in

T?JLS?EAT JCXE STOCK REDUCING, PRICE (TTTIMi, MONEY1 GETTING, CLEARANCE SALE, BEGINS ON Jl'NE FIRST, AND

EVERY PIECE OF FURNITUK IN THE

ENTIRE STOCK
WILL BE OFFERED AT UNAPPROACHABLE STOCK REDUCING

PRICES. NOTHING IS HELD BACK.
The purchaser in every instance is piven the ADVANTAGE. No pupIi

Stock as I am now Showing has ever been sen in this wx?tion. I nienn
to reduce Stock this Month. You cannot afford to minn this sale if you
need Furniture of any kind. If YOU can't visit my torv in person.
Write at once for Reduced Frices.

E. M. ANDREWS,
1G and 18 West Trade Struts.

Charlotte. N. C.

LARGEST FURNITURE DEALER IN THE CAROLINAS.
PIANOS AND ORGANS A SPECIALTY.

GUANO.

DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick-
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi-
dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth-
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which loads to Misery. Consumption,
Insanity audi Death. At score or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written jruarantee to
cure or i efunrt money. Sample pack-
age, containing five days treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
eacu person. At store or by mail.

kCRed Label Special
Extra Strength.

For Impotency, Loss of
Tower. Lost Manhood.
Sterility or Barrenness.,
S1 a box: six for S5. withi
wrritten snaranteej
TAimi'o in ytlria H Ar am'

DcruncorbymaU.

W. G. Thomas, Sole Agent,

TA5TELE5S

Eol LL
IS JUSTASCOOD FOR ADULTS,

WARRANTED. PRICE 50ct
GAXATIA, Iixs., Nov. 16, 1893

Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo
Gentlemen: We sold ' last year, 600 bottles o'

SHOVE'S TASTELES3 CHILL TONIC and havi
bought three gross already this year. In all car ex-
perience of 14 years. In the drug business, havi
never sold an article thagave such universal satis-actio-

as your Tonic. Jours truly,
Ajjney, Caita & Co

PORTER'S
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL

For Barb Wire Cuts, Scratches,
Saddle and Collar Galls, Cracked Heel
Burns, Old Sores, Cuts, Boils, Bruises,
Piles and all kinds of inflammation on
man or beast. Cures Itch and Mange.

Th Sort, Cut or Bwa Till neve? matter aftr the oil
?iboni9pUti.

Be prepared for accidents by keeping it in your
A. use orstable. AIIDrugglsU$elUton'aguaraniee.
HO Cure, No Pay. Price 25 . and $1.00. If your

ruggist does not keep it send us 25 cts. in pos-.-g- estamps and we will send it to you by mail,
Fri Trail., Jan. 20th, 1894.

Dear Bin I hare Died Potter' AatiMptle Healing Onfor Harnett and Saddle Gall. Scratches and Barb Wire Cuts
,Prtect taaetion, and I heartily recommend it toU liv.ry and Stockmen.

C. B. IRVINE, Livery and Feed Stable.
BABY BURNED.

Gentlemen .I am pleaied to apeak a word for Porter'.
y.1",11 other remedies I appUed your "Oil"xnd the fint application gave relief, and in a few daya the

.11 . 1 t0 "ed the oil on mv stock and find thatI remedy forthia purpoae that I have ew used.
Pari.. T,nn., Janul,' 1894 ' T"

M AH DF1CTCRB D BT

PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
BT rotnts MO'

LC DnUN OTliis remedv lwir, .
Ejected directly to the

oi vnose diseasesif n Of the (Pnltn.E Xno,.,
m ft. Mm I Organs, requires no
vm w njt

'llaira

GUTLESSktSJff- - 8100

W. G. THOMAS Sole Agent.

$500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward for any case

ditfoT?1 By!. lS:
or Costiveness we cannotcure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, whenthe directions are strictly complied with ThevrCly Yeeetable.Isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, 25 centsffti and imi&ttau

cSumSSSS9 JOHN c wlsT

W. G. THOMAS,; Sole Agent.

LA D I E Suo you ran
OR. FELIX LB BRUN'8

Steele Pennyroyal Pills

2 it,e-fnacet-
- in.UPric. $1.00;..i 'ir-T-

"

J. A. THOMAS, Editor and 'Proprietor.

E.F. 1ARB0R0UGH, Associate Ed.

ONE YEAB, fl.50
SIX MONTHS, 75

Pkidat. J use 19, - - - - 1896.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
How the French Hake Delicious Coffee.

The Silence Cloth Straw berry
Cottagre Pudding.

The French are noted for thefperfeo-tib- n

of their culinary skill. They are
famous especially for the delicious
preparation of their coffee. The fragrant,
"bowl" of this beverage with light
roll and tiny, individual pitcher .of
hot, boiled milk, as served at any
"cafe" in Paris, is so. indescribably
delectable to the partaker thereof that
he forthwith determines to inquire into
the mysteries of French coffee making.

The secret of the unsurpassed excel-
lence of their coffee, as explained in The
Housewife, is that they prepare it by
means of filtration instead of boiling.
To boil coffee is to rob it of the "triple
extract" of its delicate aroma. The
French contrivance for filtration consists
of a perforated porcelain funnel, which
fits into a porcelain coffeepot. A circu-
lar piece of filter paper lines the funnel
and is renewed at each coffee making.
The desired amount of ground coffee,
according to strength and quantity, is
placed in the paper lined funnel, upon
which the boiling water is poured. The
amber colored, filtrate is clear as spar-
kling champagne, of delicious flavor and
full strength.

Many may consider this rather an
elaborate method of preparing a drink
which is in such frequent demand. A
good substitute arrangement for filtra-
tion is a muslin bag sewed on to a nar-
row, perforated ring of heavy tin. This
is a much simpler method for obtaining
the same end and is within the reach
of all, which the authority already
quoted tells aboltt. Procure a china cof-
feepot a tin can should never be used
for coffee and have made a tin ring,
three-fourth- s of an inch deep, to fit the
top of the coffeepot. The ring must
have perforations one half inch apart, by
means of which the muslin bag is at-
tached. Any' tinman will make a ring
of this description for 5 or 10 cents.

The bag is made of medium weight
muslin, nicely rounded and tapering
toward the lower end. If the muslin is
too heavy, the filtration will be too
slow ; if too light, it will be too quick
and the filtrate will not be so clear. The
same bag must net be used too long. It
takes but a few minutes to stitch a new
one on to the ring. Ground coffee, the
desired quantity, is put in the bag, and
boiling water slowly poured over. Cof-
fee made in this manner fully equals in
strength, flavor and clearness that fil-
tered through a porcelain funnel.

A mixture of Mocha and Java, the
one for strength, the other for delicacy
of aroma, makes the finest drink. Green
coffee gives better satisfaction than the
browned, because after being roasted it
readily loses its delicate aroma. But
enough to last a week should be roasted
at one time.

A suggestion with regard to the water
used : Fresh water should be taken and
made to boil as quickly as possible,
when it should immediately be poured
over the ground coffee. There is a dis-
tinctive difierence in the taste of water
which has .bubbled and spluttered for
hours and fresh, quickly boiled water

though the difference is, perhaps,
more marked in tea than in coffea

The Silence Cloth.
Every dining table nowadays has, or

ougnc to nave, a silence cloth for every-
day use as well as for special occasions.
Table padding, felting or double faced
Canton flannel may be found at all the
large dry goods houses especially for this
purpose. An old blanket will answer if
new material cannot be obtained. This
silence cloth protects the polished table
from scratches or discolorations from
hot dishes or the spilling of liquids,
saves the wear of the linen cloth along
the edge of the table, and gives it a
richer, heavier appearance, and, most
important of all its merits, it prevents
any noise in the serving. It is desirable
to have the silence cloth long enough to
allow for the extra leaf needed on spe-
cial occasions, and if too long at other
times it can be pinned at the corners
around the table-legs- , or you may put
several loops on the' cloth and some
tacks to correspond on the inside of the
table frame and hook the cloth up out
of the way.

Green Rush Furniture.
For a large morning room or a veran-

da nothing makes such an attractive
substitute for rattan as the green rush
furniture. It is artistic as well as cool
looking and has the further merit of
being quite new. Bright cushions, which
are so useful to throw about on chairs
and lounges of rattan, are prettiest when
covered with Persian or Indian stuff.
Pillows covered with meerut, an Indian
cotton, may be obtained in the large
furniture sheps for $1 each and will be
found to wear quite as long as those
made of . more,costly materials.

Strawberry Cottage Pudding.
Cream together a half cup of but-

ter and a cup of sugar; add a cup of
milk, a beaten egg, a pint of sifted flour
and 2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
ease m a cake pan and serve hot with
liquid sauce, into which fresh straw-
berries, mashed with sugar; have been
stirred.

A Seasonable Blah.
Raw Ice cold tomatoes scooped out

and filled with a paste of brown sugar,
dry mustard, salt, vinegar and a little
table sauce. , ;

Household Brevities.
Cafe au lait is strong coffee with

which milk is boiled. v

. Always fold , a' dress shirt right side
out for packing, as it will not wrinkle
so much. i ,

- Spaghetti is an Italian paste similar
in shape to but much smaller in Size than
macaroni' . .

" -
.Fireplace cushions are usually stuffed

with hair. Ihcy are made much larger
than sofa pillows. . ; ; y

Cut glass'ugcr sifters, with sterling
rilver tcps, assume a new importance
ffitfi tbe advent of tbo terry season, :

D1 SO, WHY HOT

D

uu
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Castoria.
-

Caatoria cores Colic, Constipation,
Boor Stomach, IXarrbcp. Eructation,
KIDs Worms, gives alee-p- , and promotes U

gwtion.
Without Injurious morn

Tor several years I have recomxnecxVd
your 'Castoria, and ahaO always ooctinue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
result.

Ernrnt F. Piasaa, M. D
125th Street and 7th Av New York Ctty.

Oomtaxt, 77 XcaaAT Sraawr. Srr Yoax Crrr
Hill

Feed, Sale I Livery

STABLES.
HAYES & FULLER, Pwprietors,

LOUISBURG, N. C.

GOOD TEAMS XSto

POLITE DRIVERS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TRAV

ELING MEN.

A Fine line of buggies always
O.N HAND.

We always keep good horses for

el9, it very reasonable

prices.

THE BLOOD
Contain the secret of good health. If arldaaocamnUte yrar tfter year bad result areare to follow. One result la rhenmaUamFor thU yon hve a reliable cure st hand!
The name of this remedy is

RIIEUMACI DE.
It la a new tffceovrry. a aclenUfle vegetablecompound. RHBUJUACIDK cares by neutrali-sing- the acids In the blood, a conaUtaUona!cure Is the only sensible one, and requirestime. Bat you csn avoid years of aBerlnIn the future by taking tnls mdlrine rUhtsway. Sold In Loalnburs; by W. O. Thomasand Aycocke k. Co. Price $1 per bottle.

Roses. Cutflowers. Bulbs &c.a
Bouquets, Floral Designs, Paling-Fern- s

&c, for house decoration.
Hyacinths, Tulips, Chinese Lilies
and other Bnlba for forcing and
out-do- or planting. Evergreens,
Magnolias, Shhde trees &c.

H. STELNMETZ, Florist,
Raleigh, N. C.

Telephone, No. 113.

YARBOROUGH & DAVIS,

The blacksmiths
OP LOUISBURG.

All work la onr'lino done' on short
notice, and satisfaction 'guaranteed,we have cur new shop (the ol ten pin
uley) In good shape and are better pre-
pared than, erer to serve our eoato.
xaers. . . - .

--
. - -

: AT THE LOWEST FIGURES:- -

ing.
According to traditions of the east,

Solomon conquered all his enemies
through the mystic properties of his
ring.

Roman gladiators often wore brass
rings so heavy that a blow from the fist
was sometimes known to kill an adver-
sary.

The iris of the eye is rarely of one
color, but commonly mottled with black,
blue, orange, yellow, gray, or all com-
bined.

The Russian soldier is more heavilv
burdened than any other. A foot soldier
in tne army of the czar carries over 68
pounds.

Elizabeth of England had large, clear
Diue eyes, with a habit of looking side-
ways at people with whom she was con-
versing.

The rubv. or cornelian, in eaiH tr de
note forgetfulness of and exemption
irom tne vexations caused by friendship
ana love.

wide open, staring eyes in weak
countenances indicate pertinacity with
out firmness, jealousy, bigotry and in
tolerance.

Nero had bulging, near sighted Rvfts.
He used a small gem in the shape of a
lens to observe the gladiators in the
ampni theater.

Starting from Steinbaeh i
in a five hours walk one may tread the
son 01 two kingdoms, two duchies, and
tnree principalities.

Lines are more easily seen than small
squares. A line one fortv-nin-hn- n

dredths of an inch thick can be easily
seen Dy an unaided eye.

An old trapper in Bethel, Ma, has in
nis possession a bear trat) that is 1 ko
years old 'It has captured a good many
Dears, including one this year.

It seldom happens that both eyes are
exactly alike. An examination with a
magnifying glass usually discovers

j rmany ainerences between the two.
Many specimens of worms and the

larvae of insects are not provided with
eyes. Their habitation being in the
eartn, eyes to them would be useless.

The stone of January, according to
the superstition of Poland, is the ja-
cinth, or garnet, which denotes constancy
ana naeiiry in any sort of engagement.

M. du Chaillu tells us that some of
the African savages look upon him as 1

superior being, and the south sea is
' landers worshiped Captain Cook as s

deity.
A family of sparrows took possession

01 a swallow's nest in Germany, to
their sorrow, for the swallows masoned
up the entrance to the abode,' and five
young sparrows were stifled to death.

A sect in the Puniaub wnrshiivwi
deity whom they called Nikkal Sn
This Nikkal Sen was no other than the
redoubted General Nicholson, and nnth
ing that the general could do or say
aampenea tne enthusiasm 01 his adorers.

The cat is called kat in Danish and
Dutch, katt in Swedish, chat in French,
katti or katze in German, catna in
Latin, eatto in Italian, catn in Pm-t-n- .

guese and Spanish, kot in Polish, kots
in Russian, cath In Welsh, kath inCornish, catua in Basque and gaz in
Armenian.

Although the ancvienra haA nnc v o m ,Y -g
edge of the friction matches of these
times, still they had auite a nnmho.r of
different ways of obtaining fire. The
igniara were contrivances similar to
those in use today by savage tribes, and
tne nre was produced by the friction of
a pointed stick of wood in the hollow of
another piece. . '

An authority on birds tells na that on
the continent, where the winters
more severe than in Great Britain, the
wuiow grouse molts in the autumn and
turns a whitish brown, the natural color
of his surroundings, which protects him
from birds of prey. When thfe ground
is covered with snow, the bira molts a
second time, and is perfectly white.

An interesting memento of Izaak
Walton has turned up in the library of
a Snrrey vicar now being prepared for
sale in London It is a copy of Dr.
Downe'g sermons, dated 184a On the
fly leaf is written in Izaak Walton's
holograph, "For my deserving and most
deare - Ante, Mrs. Susanna Cranmer,
from.her dutiful and most affectionate
aephew, Izaak Walton."

Subscribe to the Fri
Times. ' Subscription price, six
months 75c. one year $1.50.

The Kansas City. Trades Assem-
bly Las admitted two Negroes to
membership.' .

" '
. '

.Children Crylbr; Pitcher's' Cafeja

Columbia Soluble haa been tried and not a single complaint ).r
heard of from any who used it. Tobacco miHl with Columbia
Guano took the prii at the Stat Fair above all other comr---:- ,:

mnny of which were so considered the vry best. Special Tobacr.. ?

tihrrs Bold in the State. One of our customers Mr. John Fxlwar.i- - . ,'. : :

county receiv&l as a prii Three Tons of Columbia Solnble IVee n a ;
--

for the best Tobacco rabed by use of the Columbia Guano Co s.. V- - r
izere. Think of this, beat all competitors at the State Fair, beat n.l :
competitors with the Co ray any itself. We sell it, and can name you .

er prices we think thau any Uouse in this, or any adjoining town
prices before buying, we sell for Money or Cotton. We also sell Th- -
Reliable Obera Ammoniated Dissolved Bone for Money or Cotton,
can loose nothing by seeing us before you buying, and it mav par
well

BARROW & HARRIS.

ATTENTION PUBLIC.

For want of a suitable place to
vanage, we for the next SO days

THE

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK.

LOriSBlRG, 1. c.

Does a general Banking business
solicits deposits on time

or subject to
checks.

TIake Collections a Specialty.

Returns promptly made at rea-

sonable rates.

Deposits received in SAVING'S
BANK, in sums of 25

cents and upwards.

OFFICEItS.

Wm BAILEY, President.
W. J. BYERLY, Cashier.

DIRECTORS

Wm. Bailey.
Dr. A. B.Hawkins.

F .N. Egerton, W. T. Hughes.
W. J. Byerly J. B. Thomas.

C. M. Cooke, Attorney.

E. F. YARBOROUGH

Life, Fire and Acci-

dent Insurance.
LOUISBURG, N. C.

Safe, Reliable. Companies.
Office in the Neal building

up stairs. - f7tf

L D. &R, S. CHIST1AN
1

...--. s

. RICHMOND, Va.
Prompt attention to orders and
oat elation GUARANTIED.

Clothing at Cost

Tbis is a rare opportunity to
what W8 say. Call and b eonrinced. We are fftdioranother car load of Salt and

'Old' gold Flour' ' Y' G THOMAS, Soft; Agent
'

; T ; STILL AT THE BRIDGE .

BLACK-SMTTTTT- Nr

' Whew I am well known and prepared ' to domysamework. 1 hope 70U will Bee me'--
uuuaouuu ueiore. xou Will find me onfhe East lde of the RlTer bridge, Main street

. - Loulsburg, N. C- - WhUe I amloW iu kina.f blacksmithlnj, dont Xorget thai I am alsoprepared to repklr yonr enn. such na Ttnt.Mn .-- .. Knt'Trr I ;ur,a -- t. we aon-- t claim to nnaer .

, 1 on new locks ftc'v' I have a; tew jrune which!- have repaired that will be sold if not called lor
. p tea day.

, : I JTonxBtrmy, . : to u wiieu you come to wm.wlU feel utitfled that yoa bought yooV goodt at the ribt place.

JOSZS & COOPER


